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Test chamber Booster changequartet ready

to stay longer under way, new
Four JSC volunteersemerged

,rom their temporary home last launch date setFriday with plans to spend time
outdoors but said they would
have been happy to stay in their
recycledenvironmentlonger. By James Hartsffeld designed to seal againstpressure, it

"I'm goingto go out and hug a Atlantis remains in Kennedy has always done so. On STS-78
tree, look at the sun and proba- Space Center's Vehicle Assembly and on the STS-79 boosters,a new
bly find my fly fishingrod and go Bldg. followinga decisionJuly 12 by adhesivewas usedduringassembly
fishing," said Doug Ming, test managers to destack the STS-79 of the J-jointsandis thoughtto have
crew lead for the Advance Life solid rocket boosters and remate been the cause of the problem.The
Support System. Atlantisto the STS-80 boosters, new adhesive had been used

Ming along with John Lewis, The change in boosters will becausethe originaladhesivewas
lead engineer, Pat O'Rear, lead mean an approximate six-week no longer manufactured. As a result
electrical engineer and Katy delay in Atlantis' launch of the investigation, shut-

Hurlbert an aerospace engineer on STS-79, the fourth r_lrrw"_ raft, tie managers decided to
and thermal systems expert, shuttle-Mir docking mis- __I_ 7_. destack and use the STS-havebeenlivinginsidethethree- sion, from July 31 to 80 boosters,now being
story, 20-foot diameter chamber around Sept. 12. STS-79 ,_llmS_. stacked with remaining

24 hours a day since June 12. will bring Astronaut _: supplies of the original

ThefourJSCvolunteersspent ShannonLucid home adhesive.Enoughsup-
30 days sealed in a converted from the Russian Mir plies of the original adhe-
vacuumchamberin Bldg.7, con- SpaceStationanddrop sive arestillavailableat
tinually recycling a week's worth off Astronaut John Blaha KSC to last two years.
of air and water to test technolo- for a four-month stay. Stacking of the STS-80
gy that may one day become a The solid rocket boost- ATLANTIS boosters has been accel-
cornerstoneof humansurvival er swapcameas the erated,and work this
beyond Earth orbit, result of an investigation of charring week included the stacking of the

"It was really very easy, sur- and sootingfound during post-flight left-hand booster's center and for-
prisingly easy," Hurlbert said. 'Td inspections of interior J-joints in the ward segments. Stacking of the left
do it again." STS-78 solid rockets. The J-joints booster is expected to be completed

Mingsaidit neverbotheredthe are where rubberinsulationon the by today, and work on the right
volunteers that their drinking interior of the solid rocketcasings boosterwillbeginnextweek.
water was recycled from several meets at each of the three field Meanwhile, Columbia is being
sources, including urine. "1know JSCPhotobyRobertMarkowitz joints. Inspections of the STS-78 readied for STS-80, the third flight of
the chemicalmakeup of thewater, Four JSC volunteers emerge from their temporary home last Friday boostersfound the rubber charred in the Wake Shield Facility.The impact
and I knowit was purer thanany- after spending 30 days in a sealed test chamber in Bldg. 7. The team places and soot reachingnear the of the solidrocketboosterswap on
thing we get in Houston.The air entered the chamber June 12 and continually recycled a week's actualfield jointand capture-feature Co/umbi#s launchdate iscontinuing
compositionwas definitelya lot worth of air and water to test technology that may one day become a O-ring, the first of three O-rings in to be assessed. Work this week on

PleaseseeTWO, Page4 cornerstone of human survival beyondEarth orbit, each joint. Columbia included removal of the
Although the J-joint was not Spacelabmoduleandmainengines.

Lucid's extended stay to break female flight record
By Natasha Calder able to gain a lot of experience with long- That support will now have to continue from "Of course, when July arrived, then I started

Cosmonaut Researcher Shannon Lucid duration spaceflight." Lucid's family for an additional six weeks. The counting the days down until rd be home
broke the U.S. record for the longest space In putting this record-setting experience in decision to delay the launch of STS-79 and again with my family and with my friends. But
flight Monday and also could break the perspective, Lucid spoke about therefore extend Lucid's stay I am going to stay up here a little longer,"
longest flight by a woman now that her stay what she has learned aboard the | Jll|rll _1t aboard Mir was made last Friday Lucid said. "1think it was a good decision and

on the Russianoutpost is extended, space statiionthat she feels is signif- _ after inspections of the STS-78 I support NASA all the way with the decision

But Lucid said she sees her record as icant. - -- solid rocket boosters found the rub- that they made."
only one in what she hopes will become a '1 think the most important thing ber insulationcharred in places and The extra time Lucid will now have aboard
long series of records to be set by you can learn from an experience soot reaching near the field joint Mir will provide her an opportunity to work
American's in space, like this is that the crew has to be and the capture-feature O-ring. with the Mir 22 crew-- Commander Gennady

"1feel very honored and very proud that I compatiblE;and get along and work Although investigations concluded Manakov, Flight Engineer Pavel Vinogradov
have this opportunity to be here on board the together," she said. "And the other that the risk of a field joint failure on and French Cosmonaut Researcher Claudie
Russian Space Station Mir representing thing that I think is absolutely of the STS-79 boosters was improba- Andre-Deschays. The Mir 22 crew will arrive
America," Lucid said Monday in a news con- vital importance, is that you have ble, mission managers decided to at the station in mid-August on the Russian
ference. "1just hope it is not a record that very strong family support. My LUCID replace boosters, delaying the ren- Soyuz, minus Astronaut John Blaha, who will
holds very long because I hope that in the family has supported me all the dezvous until mid-September, wait to replace Lucid on STS-79.
next few years, quite a few Americans will way and still supports me and that has been Lucid is taking the extended stay and the The extra time also will allow Lucid to start
have the opportunity to spend a long time in vital to my well-being and having a good new challenges the extension will bring in on work that is planned for the next flight, as
space and that NASA, that America, will be time here ,onMir." stride. Pleasesee LUCID, Page4

Galileo spacecraft makes Four round out
sixth Mir dockingdiscoveries at Ganymede By Eileen Hawley

NASA's Galileo spacecraft has sourcesof a magneticfield includea Four crew members have been
returned stunning close-ups of moltenironcoreor evena thinlayer named to join Commander Charlie
Jupiter'smoon Ganymede, reveal- of conducting salty water under- Precourt on board Atlantis for the
ingthatthe face of the hugesatellite neath its icycrust, sixth scheduled docking mission
has been extensively bombed by '_/hat we've found is a magneto- between the space shuttle and the
cometsand asteroidsand is dramat- sphere within a magnetosphere," RussianMir SpaceStation.
icallywrinkledand tom by the same said Galileo Project Scientist JoiningPreeourtonthe flightdeck
forces that make mountains and Torrence Johnson at NASA's Jet will be Pilot Eileen Collins,Mission
movecontinentson Earth. Propulsion Laboratory. "While we Specialists Carlos Noriega and

"These images have exceeded expectedsome degreeof interaction EdwardLu, the firstmissionspecial-
our wildest expectations," said between Ganymede and Jupiter's ists fromthe 1995 astronautclass to
MichaelBelton,of the NationalOpti- magneticenvironment,the size and be assigned to a shuttle flight.
cal AstronomyObservatories. the effect at Ganymede was com- Rounding out the crew is European

At thesametime,scientistsstudy- pletelyunexpected." Space Agency astronaut Jean-
ingdatafromspacephysicsinstru- Thecrispnewimagesand mag- FrancoisClervoy.
ments on the spacecraft have made netospheric findings, were revealed Precourt was named commander

of the mission last February. Atlantisthe discovery that Ganymede pos- in data returned by Galileo in the NASAPhoto
sesses its own magnetosphere--a days since its first flyby on June 27, NASA's Galileo spacecraft is returning images that show a dramatic also will carry Mission Specialist
bubble-shaped region of charged when the spacecraft came within improvement in the resolution of pictures compared to previous Mike Foale to Mir to begin a planned
particles that surrounds many of the just 519 miles of the big moon. images of the Jupiter system taken by the Voyager 2 spacecraft four-month stay as part of NASA's

Phase 1 Program. Foale will replaceplanets but has never been found to The discoveries are based on just when it flew by in 1979. The image is clearer due to the close prox-
exist around a moon. Possible PleaseseeGALILEO, Page4 imity of Galileo to Ganymede--only 519 miles. PleaseseeROOKIES, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The followingdiscountticketsare availablefor purchaseinthe Bidg. 11ExchangeStore Today and wild rice. Vegetables: buttered where." For more information, callfrom 10a.m.-2p.m. Monday-Thursdayand9 a.m.-3p.m. Friday.Formoreinformation,call

x35350orx30990. Reservations due: The Perfor- corn, steamed spinach, vegetable Bebe Kelly-Serrato at 282-1773.
RinglingBrothersand Barnum& Bailey Circus:11:30a.m. July 27 at the Summit. mance Management Association, sticks, navy beans. Radio Club meets: The JSC

Ticketscost$12. Houston chapter, will host a lun- Amateur Radio Club will meet at 7
HoustonAstrosvs San FranciscoGiants:7 p.m.Aug. 3 atthe Astrodome.Fieldbox cheon workshop on the Imple- Tuesday p.m. July 25 at Nassau Bay City Hall.

ticketscost$16.50. mentation of an Earned Value Man- Cafeteria menu: Special: turkey For details, call Larry Dietrich at
HoustonAstrosvs St. LouisCardinals:7 p.m.Aug.25 attheAstrodome.Mezzanine

ticketscost$14.50. agement System at 11:15 a.m. July and dressing. Total Health: roast x39198.
LovinFeelingsConcert:7 p.m.Sept.28at theSummit.Ticketscost $37. 25 at the Ramada Inn on NASA turkey. Entrees: barbecue spare ribs, Cafeteria menu: Special: smoth-
EAAMexico Copper CanyonTrain Trip: Nov. 6-12, $995 per person, $200 deposit Road 1. The discussion will focus on liver and onions, baked chicken, ered steak. Total Health: steamed

required,final paymentdue Sept.6.
Sam HoustonRace Park: $10 valuepack for $5.25, includesClub Levelseating,pro- "Cost, Schedule and Resources." steamed fish French dip sandwich, pollock. Entrees: chicken and dump-

gram,tipsheet, admission,preferredparkingandgiftshopdiscount. Cost is $13 and includes lunch. Soup: black bean and rice. Vege- lings, corned beef and cabbage,
Splashtown:Onedaypasscost $14.25. Reservations are due by July 19. For tables: steamed broccoli, California broccoli cheese quiche, steamed
Schlitterbahn:Onedaypasscost$19.75for adults,$16.95forchildren, details call Susan Widrner at x34299, vegetables, breaded squash, savory fish, French dip sandwich. Soup:

Astroworld:Onedaypasscost$22.75,twodaypasscost$34.25. Cafeteria menu: Special: baked dressing, navy bean soup. Vegetables: ste-
FiestaTexas:Onedaypasscost$22.75,two daypasscost$34.25. amed cabbage, cauliflower au gratin,
SixFlagsatArlington:Onedaypasscost$22.75,two daypasscost$34.25. chicken. Total Health: roast beef au
SeaWorld:Adultticketscost$24.50,children(3-11)cost$17.25. jUS. Entrees: deviled crab, baked Wednesday buttered carrots, lima beans.
Space Center Houston:Discounttickets,adult, $8.75; children(4-11),$6.25, annual chicken, beef cannelloni, steamed Toastmasters meet: The Space-

membership,$22.95,familymembership,S59.95. pollock, Reuben sandwich. Soup: land Toastmasters will meet at 7 Friday
Movie discounts: GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMC Theater,$4.50;SonyLoew'sTheater, seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea- a.m. July 24 at the House of Prayer Cafeteria menu: Special: baked$4.75.
Stamps:Bookof20, $6.40. soned carrots, peas, breaded okra, Lutheran Church. For more informa- meatloaf. Total Health: baked potato.
JSChistory: Suddenly,TomorrowCame:A Historyof theJohnsonSpaceCenter.Costis steamed cauliflower, tion call Jeannette Kirinich x45752. Entrees: chicken fajitias, ham steak,

$11. Astronomy seminar: The JSC pork and beef eggrolls, steamed fish,
Metrotickets:Passes,booksand singleticketsavailable.
Special Event: Splashtown NASA Family Days are Aug. 9-18. Tickets are on sate Saturday Astronomy Seminar will meet at Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafoodLoral Lunar Rendezvous Run: noon July 24 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. gumbo. Vegetables: stewed tome-

throughAug.7, are goodforonedayonlyandcost$9.95. The 18th annual Loral Lunar Wes Kelly will report on the planetary toes, seasoned spinach, cut corn,
JSC Rendezvous Run will be held from formation in the binary environment, macaroni and cheese.

Gilruth Center News Center.7:15"9a.m. on July 20 at theGilruthEntryfee $18. Activities con- atF°rmore information, call AIJackSOnx35037. Aug. 13sist of a 5K race and a 5K walk. Book signing: Former astronaut BAAC meets: The Bay Area Aero

Applications are available at the Buzz Aldrin will be in Houston on Club will meet at 7 p.m. Aug. 13 at
Sign up policy:All classesandathleticactivitiesare firstcome,firstserved.Signup in Gilruth Center. For information, con- July 24 signing copies of his book, the Houston Gulf Airport in League

personat theGilruthCenterand showa NASA badgeoryellowEAAdependentbadge, tact Willie Vanderbrink, at 470-6715. "Encounter with Tiber," from 3:30- City. For details, call Jerry Adair at
Classestendto fill up twoweeksin advance.Paymentmust be made in full, in exact Star Gazing: The JSC Astro- 5:30 p.m. at Jeremy's Bookshelf, x38058.
changeorby check,at thetimeof registration.No registrationwillbe takenby telephone, nomical Society invites the public to 2441 Bay Area Blvd., and from 6:30-Formoreinformation,callx30304.

EAAbadges:Dependentsandspousesmayapplyforphotoidentificationbadgesfrom view the summer skies through tele- 8 p,m, at Future Vision Books, 10570 Aug. 22
7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday;and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays.Dependentsmust be scopes from dusk-10 p.m. July 20 at Northwest Freeway. For more infor- NASA open forum: NASA will
between16and23 yearsold, the Challenger Seven Memorial mation, contact Jeremy's Bookstore conduct an open forum meeting to

Golf instruction: GroupGolf Clinicsthroughoutspringand summerat Clear LakeGolf Park. For more information, call Bill at 486-8028 or Future Vision Books solicit responses concerning NASA's
Club.Signupat Gilruth. Williams, evenings, at 339-1367. at 682-4212. procurement policies and practices

FitnessChallenge:1996 FitnessChallengeruns to Aug.31. Employeesare eligibleto MAES Scholarship Banquet: Cafeteria menu: Special: Mexican from 2-4 p.m. Aug. 22 at the Teague
win$1oogiftcertificates.FormoreinformationcallLarryWieratx30301.

Defensivedriving:One daycourseis offeredoncea month.Costis $25. Interested The Society of Mexican-American dinner. Total Health: ground turkey Auditorium. For details, call the JSC
employeesshouldcalltheGilruth. Engineers and Scientists will host its tacos, Entrees: beef cannelloni, tur- Industry Assistance Office at x34511.

Stampclub:Meetsat 7 p.m.every2ndand4thMondayin Rm.216. annual scholarshipbanquet at 7 p.m. key tacos, steamed fish, Reuben
Women'sself defense:MartialArtstrainingforwomenonlyfrom5-6 p.m.Tuesdaysand July 20 at the University of Houston sandwich. Soup: seafood gumbo. Aug. 29

Wednesdays.Costis$25a month. Hilton Hotel. State Representative Vegetables: peas and carrots, ranch PMA workshop: The Performance
Weightsafety:Requiredcourseforemployeeswishingto usetheweightroomisoffered Diana Oavila is the keynote speaker, beans, mustard greens, Spanish Management Association, Houstonfrom8-9:30p.m.July25. Pre-registrationisrequired.Costis$5.
Exercise:Low-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.MondaysandWednesdays. For details, call Mike Ruiz at x38169, rice, chapter, will host a luncheon work-
Aikido:Martialartsclassmeetsfrom6:15-7:15p.m. TuesdayandWednesday.Costis shop on the Implementation of an

$25permonth.Newclassesbeginfirstofeachmonth. Monday Thursday Earned Value Management System
Aerobics:Classmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m. Monday,TuesdayandThursday. Cafeteria menu: Special: ham- CLANG meets: The Clear Lake at 11:15 a.m. Aug. 29 at the Ramada
Ballroomdancing:Costis $60percouple, burger steak. Total Health: vegetable Area Network Group will meet at Inn on NASA Road 1. The discussion
Country and Western dancing: Beginnerclass meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday.Advance lasagna. Entrees: beef Burgundy 6:30 p.m. July 25 at the Lunar and will focus on '_Nork Authorization andclassmeets8:30-10p.m. Monday.Costis$20percouple.
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includesa medical examination over noodles, barbecue smoked link, Planetary Institute 3600 Bay Area Budget Drivers." Cost is $13 and

screeningand a f2-week individuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.For more information, vegetable lasagna, steamed fish, Blvd. Discussion will focus on "Nor- includes lunch. For details, call Susan
callLarryWieratx30301. French dip sandwich. Soup: chicken ton Symantic Anti-Virus and PC Any- Widmer at x34299.

JSC

Property offer.Norbert,810-9012. PackardBell386/20, math co-processor, Waterforddecanter,retail$200 sell$140 vehicles, 13" wheels bought for '85 Ford
Rent: UniversityTrace condo, 1BDR + '92ChevySuburbanSilverado,lowmileage, 2Mb, 120Mb HD, 2-Floppy Drives, 2400 obo; small Fruitwood oval coffee table, Tempo,completeset w/locking lugs,$200

study,1 1/3 bath,W/D, $520rag. x39541or clean,$21.5k.Darlos,x38875or332-1991. modem, 14" monitor, mouse, keyboard, Cabriolelegs,$25.x31057. obo.x36433.
480-2417. '89 FordProbe GTturbo, 5 spd, loaded, Window3.11 + otherS/W,runsgreat,$375 Tappangasrange,almond,verygoodcond, Rollerbladein-line skates,size6 women,

Lease:ClearLakeCity,Oakbrook,on golf- alarm, phonecapability,great cond, $4.5k. obo.488-4487. electronic ignition, timer/clock, $295 obo. 37Fur,goodcond, w/ABEC-1bearings,$35.
course,4-2.5,formals,2100 sq ff, attached Tiffiny,x31888or643-2210. RCAcamcorderw/light,tripod,case,$250 286-0432. Erica,x32297or286-4830.
garage,$1,250rag.JackCohen,488-3171. '88 FordTaurusGLwagon,new A/C/tires, obo.997-7854. Norge,white,18cubicft, refrigeratorw/ice 2 captainsseats& 1 benchseatfor Chevy

Sale:ClearLake, 15415Linkshire,$88k. 61kmi, excond,1 owner,S3,990.488-4487. maker,veryclean,$95.x38624or487-7132. Astrovan, blue, ex eond,$400 obo. Jose,
Kathy& Dan,286-7832. 78 Datsun280-Z,5 spd, newtires/struts, Musical Instruments x36404or480-9350.

Lease:Meadowgreen,3-2-2, newcarpet, goodcond,$1.6k.non,x38785. Piano,YungChang,goodcond,$600.947- Want Ads Smallcage,excond,Gerbalorsmallanimal,
1800sq ft, quietst,avail8/1,$950mo+ dep. '94 HondaPassport,4WD,LX, V6,auto, 9755. Want personnel to join VPSI vanpool $15; pairtall stools,old, $15 both; 4-6JX14
244-0129or480-9436. NC, power,excond,$19k.334-3941. Hondoblackelectricguitar,ex cond,hard- departingMeyedandPark& Rideat 7:05am alloywheelsw/wheelcoversfits '89 Mustang

Sale:Woodville,TX,lakefronthome,3-2.5- '85 Nissanpickup, red, canopy,sunroof, case,amp & beginnersbook,$150obo. Rick, for JSC,vanpoolconsistsof on-sitepersonnel orequivalent,$175for 4.488-5564.
2 + guest quarters,C A/H, FPL,screened newtires, new rear brakes/fuelpump,runs 480-8245. working8 am - 4:30 pm shift. Don Pipkins, 2-15roundfactorymagazines,fits Taurus
porch,deck, pier, bulkhead,.5 woodedac, great,$1,750obo. Shador Rick,x33222or x35346. PT92/99,$50.Barry,x39280or996-5739.
$24.5kownerfinance,20%DN.484-8030. 538-2870. Genuine freshwater pearl necklace &

Sale:LeagueCity, BrittanyBay,4-2.5-3D, '86 Honda Accord LX, 5 spd, loaded, Pets & Livestock Want personnel to join VPSI Vanpool,SiberianHuskypuppies,M/F,AKCregis- departingSouthBraeswoodPark& Ridelotat braceletset,necklacemeasures18"& bracelet
tile, security system, workshop, & more, grey/grey,138km[, good cond,$2.9k. 480- tered, born 5/13, ready6/24, $275/$300. 6:50 a.m.for JSC& offsitelocations,7:30- is7",$7.50forset.Sonia,486-0389.
$121kappraised.Carlos,x38879or 332-1991. 6743. x40213or992-7302. 4:30 shift. Susan Gaynor,282-5447 or AI Children'ssandbox,dinosaur-shaped,Little

Sale:Woodedlot 90' x 135', TaylorLake Domestic,hand raised,adorableScarlet Ruder,x34997. Tykesbrand, $25. Brad,244-1215or 992-
Estatesnear JSC,$39.5 obo, can finance, Boats & Planes Macaws & Double Yellow Head babies. Wantnon-smokingroommatesto share3- 3295.
mustsellASAP.Don,x38039or333-1751. '89Maxum2000XCcuddycabin,19'7",125 Barbara,471-2780. 2-2, Webster,$340 mo includes all utile, Mercruiserprops,14"x 19 pitchstainless

Sale:10 acres,Alvin, TX, cleared,5 acs Hp force 0B, trailer, VHF& Depthfinder, 4 ParakeetsinIg 18"x18"x22"Hcage,access, exceptphone,preferstudents.332-8417. steel, ex cond, $250; 14.5"x 17 pitch alu-
fenced,newbarn,$49.5k.532-4237. needswork,$6k.332-2810. $80; Goldenhamsterin Ig cage,access,$25; Wantroommate,preferfemaleto share3-2- minum,neverused,$125.Terry,x36351or

Lease:Houston,ex cond,nearRice,UH& Monark10' sailboat,$200obo.David,282- Hermit crab in cage w/access,$10. Bob, 2, Pasadena,smokersok,$350moallbillspd 996-9164.
MedicalCenter,3-2, just remodeled,W/D, 6746or338-8783. x33149. Joelledesignerweddingdress, white, sz
microwave,cov'dparking,security,pool,$925 AMF"Puffer"sailboat,12' w/spiniaker,no Freemalecat, 1 yr old, black& white,all exceptlongdistantcalls.Tamela,x36155. 6/8,shorttrain,veil& petticoatincl,new$1.2k

Wantconsideratenon-smokinghousemate sell $200;Tealeveninggown, sz 6, beaded
mo.Mike,797-0525. sail,center-board,aluminummast,complete shots, front declawed,neutered.Brad,244- to share,3-2-2,w/bath& garage,BayGlen, bodice,chiffonskirt,$150.Su,x45722.Lease;NassauBay town house,4-2-2.5, rigging,rudder/tiller,bluecanvascover,galva- 1215or992-3295.
2000 sq ft, Ig garage,deck,atrium. Jerry, nized"dilly" trailer w/spare tire, $300 obo. TalkingBlueFrontedAmazonParrot,hand CLC,$335 mo+ $200 dep,1/2 utile. Larry, Setof 4-15"x8"aluminumwheelsfits Fordx33168 or 488-7460.
x38922or488-5307. 488-1326. raised,banded,breederraised, includes2 Want housemateto share3-2.5, 4-story truck"Hurricane"designwheelsw/worneagleGT's,$250obo.335-2552or286-0432.

Rent: Beach house, West Galveston, Goldwinghomebuilt,needsrefurbishment, cages,$1,250obo.280-8489. waterfront town house near South Shore 8odyriderexerciser,$100; 1 glass based
JamaicaBeach,greatview,amenities,sleeps almostairworthy,on trailer,20 rainto assem- Citron-CrestedCockatoo w/cage, $900. Harbor area,amenitiesinclude community tablelamps,$40;heart-shapedweddingguest7, weekend/weeklyrates.488-6796. hie,willhelpfor aflight.Carter,470-6093. John,244-0215.

Rent:Beachhouse,CrystalBeach,TX,Gel- pool,privatehot tub & tanningbed,2 bars/2 book,$35; clay indianplant pots,$25 eaor
decksovedookingcanal,boatslip, loft study, $40both.Su,x45722.vestonCounty,sleeps10,furnished,cableTV, Cycles Household

oceanview,weekly/weekend.486-1888. '86 HondaMagna700,low13kmi,excond, DuncanPhytemahoganydiningsuitew/6 garaged,storagespace,$550 mo + 1/2utili- Glasstopkitchentablew/4 chairs,$80;2-
helmets,cover,$2.1k.Mike,x38174or 996- chairs,chinacabinet,$1,325obo.996-0152. ties.Terry,x39234or335-0113. cushionloveseatw/matchingwoodcoffee

Cars & Trucks 9526. Couch& loveseat,ex cond,forestgreen/ Wantprofessionalnon-smokingmaleroom- table,2 endtables& 2 chairs,$125;computer
'86MustangLX,4 cyl,4 spd,NO,P/S,P/L, burgspringflowers,$550;Frenchprovincial mateto share,2-2 townhousein Pearland, deskw/printerstand& rollingchair,$45;used$350mo+ 1/2utilities.John,997-8796.

whitew/redint,$2kobo.Marcus,x3404& Audio Visual & Computers wingbackchair/couchto match,fruit fabric, trumpet& case,$35;studentbanjo& case,
'78 LincolnMarkV, designerseries,new Yamahastereosystemw/doubledooroak set$350.326-5258. Wantnon-workingmower,edger,x31883. $35.Doreen,559-2360.

paint/tires,topcon&$4.1kobo.326-2445. cabinet,$375obo.998-0152. Glass& woodentertainmentcenter,$50 Wantmovingboxes.Kathyor Dan, 286- Freeto charitableorganizationrefrigerator,
'65 01dsCutlass,330V8,4bbl,powerglide, MacintoshPertorma405, Pertormasoft- obo.Brian,480-5430. 7832. top freezer,16.5 cuft, haul it off; 3.5 ton

P/S,P/B,A/C,2 dr.Thomas,338-4470. ware pkg, 14" colormonitor,mouse,key- Kenmoreelectricdryer,largecapacity,good WantusedclarinetBuffetEll orNormandy CentralNC w/coil;Commodorecomputer,ex
'90 NissanAccess,sm minivan,auto,load- board,modem,$550; 14.4 fax/modemfor cond,$75.244-8045or334-5042. for 1styrstudent.Joeva,x34009, shape,2 floppydrives,monitor,software,lots

ed,2 rearslidingdrs,85kmi, $7.5kobo.997- Mac,$70obo.328-5184. Kingszsemi-motionlesswaterbedw/frame ofgames,$350obo.326-1946.
7854. Cordlessphone,AT&T,2 line, $49; Mac & heater,disassembled,$300obo.337-5583. Miscellaneous Horseboardingstablesw/pasturein east

79 ChevroletElCamino,goodtofairshape, GlobalVillage2400modem,$20.Bob,x33149. Pairof matchingantiqueDuncanPhyfeside 15' Ponytailpalm,makeoffer.Bob,x33149. Leaguecityon FM270,$75 rag.Anita,554-
$2kobo.Jimmy,337-5583. 486DX2-66& DX4-100,8Mb/850Mbmini chairs,needlepointseats& carvedrosebud Beautiful,whitebeadedvictorianwedding 4316.

'86 HondaPreludeSi, red/black,sunroof, tower,14"monitor,$695/$745;Pentium75- backs,excond,$75ea.482-6651. dresssize7 & veil,fittedv-backw/droppearls RugerBlackhawk357 Magnum,ex cond,
auto,tinted,A/C, alarm,AM/FM/cassw/CD 100-133-166,8Mb/85OMb,14'monitor,$899- Chestofdrawers,6 drawers,$95; round40" & longbustledtrainw/cutouts,$475.Leah, $250.Lem,x49843or532-2215.
changercontrols,CDchangerin trunk,good 969-1099-1299,allhaveWin3/11orWin95+ pedestalbasetablew/4 chairs,reupholstered, x34544or326-3759. 3-cartons,10 boxeseachof 22LRamino,
cond,newtires/paint,$3.3k.Lisa,x40213or Office,othersoftware.Don,333-1751. $125;pairold oaksteptables,ex cond,$100 HomeGym,BMIChallengerII, 17exercises, $10percarton;Ruger45autow/case,etc,+ 2
992-7302. Sonycar Discmanw/remote& ESP,$106. both; student desk,maple,solid wood, ex excond,$125.Ted,x36894, boxesof amino, $375.Charles,x37678or

'84 BMW3181,pearlwhite,ex cond,make Thanh,x31464, cond,$50.488-5564. Setof Megwheels,will fit Fordproduct'85 661-4789.
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Spac lab
Science
Record-setting mission
records cache of life,
materials science data

he STS-78mission is one historians long-standingshuttletraditionof communicat-

and scientists will not soon forget, ing with students and other "hams" between
Commander Tom Henricks, Pilot their shiftsof assignedduty.
Kevin Kregel, Mission Specialists 6) Linnehan works out in the Life and
Susan Helms, Rick Linnehan and Microgravity Spacelab module. With an

Chuck Brady and Payload Specialists Jean- almost 17-day mission away from Earth's
Jacques Favier and Bob Thirsk returned to gravity, crew members maintained an exer-
Earth on July 7 with a record 16 day, 21 hour cise regimen above and beyond their LMS-1
and 48 minute flight and enough science data duty assignments.
on the 41 principal investigations to keep sci- 7) Favier, left, representing the French
entists busy evaluating the results of the Space Agency, and Kregel perform some in-
data.Through it all, the crew captured photos flight maintenance on the Bubble Drop
to share. From top to bottom, left Particle Unit. The technique was
to right: l"_lrlalL"1 jjr l["_ performed initiallyon the ground at

1) Favier prepares a sample for _ the Marshall Space Flight Center by

the Advanced Gradient Heating alternate Payload Specialist Pedro
Facility while wearing instruments Duque of the European Space
that measure upper body move- Agency with the procedure being
ment. Rick Linnehan, right, tests recorded on video and uplinked to
his muscle response with the the crew of Columbia to aid in the
HandgripDynamometer. repair.

2) Thirsk, representing the 8) Favier holds up a test container
Canadian Space Agency, performs to a Spacelab camera. The test
a test on his arm usingthe Torque COLUMBIA involves the Bubble Drop Particle
Velocity Dynamometer.Thirsk was Unit which Favier is showing to
measuring changes in muscle forces of the ground controllersat the MarshallSpace
biceps and triceps. The TVD hardware also is Flight Center in order to check the condition
used to measure leg muscle forces and veloci- of the unit prior to heating in the BDPU facility.
ty at the ankle and elbow joints. The test container holds experimental fluid

3) Henrickscheckscableson a computer and allows experimentobservationthrough
underneath the floor of the Spacelab. The crew optical windows. BDPU contains three inter-
performedseveral in-flightmaintenancetasks nal cameras that are used to continuously
that helped keep all of the mission's science downlink BDPU activity so that behavior of
instrumentsworkingwell. the bubbles can be monitored.

4) Five NASA astronauts and two interna- 9) Payload Commander Helms takes mea-
tional payloadspecialiststake a break froma surementson Favierduringthe Voluntary
shuttle duration record-breaker flight to pose Head Movement experiment. The VHM, part of
for the traditional in-flight crew portrait, the Canal and Otolith Interaction Study, is
Beginning at bottom center and moving clock- meant to characterize how the coordination of
wiseare Krege[,Brady,Linnehan,Henricks, head and eye movementchange as a resultof
Helms,FavierandThirsk. spaceflight. Since most vestibularfunctions

5) On the mid-deck,Bradytalks to students are influencedby gravity,the COISexperiment
on Earthvia amateurradio.Some of the crew is meant to measureresponsedifferencesin
membersdevotedoff-dutytime to continuea microgravity.Q
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Engineering establishes new Advanced Development Office
The Engineering Directorate this week and agency organizations,"said Engineering capacity as manager of the Advanced John Muratore is deputy manager of the

announced creation of an Advanced Devel- Director Leonard Nicholson. "Advanced pro- Development Office and manager of the Advanced Development Office and manager
opment Office to focus and consolidate jects within this office include the Experi- Human Lunar ReturnProject Office. of the X-CRV Project Office. Claude Graves
advanced development project planning and mental Crew Return Vehicle Office, or X- "Advanced projects leads the way to future will be assistant manager of the Advanced
implementation. CRV, which is under development, and the lunar space flight," McHenry said. "X-CRV Development Office and acting manager of

The Technology and Project Implementa- Orbiter Upgrade and Human Lunar Return development is demonstrating innovative the System Engineering and Integration
tion Office was abolished and replaced by the projects whichare in the definitionphase." approachesto buildupand testing new space- Office. Ronald Kahl will be manager of the
new office. Other responsibilities include technology craft with shorter development schedules and Technology Planning Office and Lili Moore,

'qhis office will be responsible for providing program definition and system engineering much lower costs. Other advanced projects deputy chief of Engineering's Propulsion
leadership in establishing human space and integration for major advanced develop- and technology development efforts will lay and Power Division, will serve in a dual
exploration road maps and supporting tech- ment projects,Nicholson said. the ground work for the next phase of space capacity as manager of the Orbiter Upgrade
nology plans in coordination with other center Elric McHenry has been assigned in a dual exploration in the early 21stcentury." Project Office.

NASAchanges In flight maintenance
travelpolicies group hangs plaque

JSC employeesare now dealing Jeff Stoneof the In-flightMaintenancegroup inthe
withtwo new NASA policychanges MissionOperations'SystemsDivisionwas chosento
regardingofficialgovernmenttravel, hangtheSTS-78 missionplaque.

The General ServicesAdministra- "Jeffand the restof the IFM groupwere recognized
tion revised the reimbursement for their outstandingeffortsduring
amounts allowedwhen employees STS-78 to developand verifypro-
use of a privatelyownedvehicle. If cedures that fixed four different
employees use their own autorno- pieces of hardware," said Lead
bile,thereimbursementis.31cents FlightDirectorJohnShannon.
permileand.25centspermilefor The IFMteamworkedwith
motorcycles. Employees who use Marshall to provide an oxygen
their own airplane will receive a source to astronauts participating
reimbursementof .85 cents per mile. in the Astronaut Lung Function

The second policy change in- Experiment, bypass a shorted
creasesthereceiptrequirementfor connectorintheBubbleDropand
many travel expenses to $75 from Particle Unit, secure a backreston Stone
$25. JSC travelers may claim up to the Torque Velocity Dynamo-
$75onatravelvoucherwithoutsub- meter,and repaira test samplefor the Advanced
mitting a supporting receipt, items Gradient Heating Facility,Shannon said.
suchasATMfees,gasreceiptsfor "Stoneandthe restof the IFMteamdirectlycon-
rental cars, personneltelephone tributedto theaccomplishmentofallof thepre-planned
calls, taxicabs, parking fees and science objectivesand the decisionto extendthe flight
actualsubsistencemealswill no to a 17thday,"Shannonsaid.OtherIFMteammem-
longer require a receipt. Receipts bers were Paul Lloyd, Randy Barckholtz, Victor Lucas,
are still requiredfor all lodging, RonnieRogers,andJohnShimp.
transportation changes and miscel-
laneous expenses in the Financial Fun run to close some streets
ManagementManual 9772-5.

Employeeswithquestionsregard- Trafficon JSCstreetswillbe restrictedSaturdayfor
ing these changes may call Nancy JSCPhotobyRobertMarkowitz the 18th annual Loral LunarRendezvousRun.
Porteratx34011. INCAN INTERPRETATION--The cultural group, "AIIpanchis," performs native South JSC employeesplanningto workSaturdaymorning

American music for the lunch crowd in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. The group specializes in should be aware that Second St., from the Gilruth
sounds that reflect the cultural heritage of the native Indian, or Incus,and the coastal Center to Avenue B, and portionsof Avenue B and

Lucid henins re,o.sof Colombia with contemporary sounds of salsa and merengue mixed in. Fifth St. will be closedfrom approximately7:15 a.m. to9 a.m. Access to and from parkinglots along these

J-"roec*s streets may be restrictedduringthis time.new The 18th annual Loral Lunar Rendezvous Run will

American Express to report start at 7:15a.m. Saturday at the Gilruth Center with a(Continued from Page 1) 5-kilometer race and a 5-kilometer walk. Runners may

well asgather data on experiments delinquent employee accounts register on race dag.
she has already been performing. Entry fee for the race is $18 and includes T-shirts

This week, Lucid and her crew- and refreshmentsfor all participants.All entrants will be
mates,CommanderYuriOnufrienko eligiblefor doorprizes.For moreinformation,contact
and Flight Engineer Yuri Usachev, The coordinator of JSC's credit card pro- Newsletter Dispatch. The article will clearly WillieVanderbrink, race director,at 470-6715.
continued work on the Candle gram for travelers reports that American define the criteria for credit bureau reporting,

Flame in Microgravity investigation. Express has begun exercising its contract as well as provide ways to avoid the problem, flyThe CFM experiment studies how option to report delinquent government card- Cardholdersare reminded of the agreement Rookies to on STS-84
candles burn in space and looks at holders to national credit reportingbureaus, signed when applying for the government
how the flames react in microgravity The cardholder accounts that are being American Express Card. Only official travel (Continued from Page 1)
environments. This experiment has reported are those that are at least 120 days and official travel-related expenses away from Jerry Linenger, scheduled to arrive at Mir in January
been particularly interesting for the delinquent, have been canceled and have bal- your official duty station, including lodging, during the STS-81 mission.Linengerwill returnto Earth
Mir crew, as Lucid explained during ances greater than $100. mealsand incidentals,are to be chargedto the on board Atlantis as a memberof the STS-84 crew.
Monday's interview. In an attempt to help cardholders avoid such card. Cash travel advances taken from auto- Collins, 39, will be making her second journey into

"It has been very fascinating bad marks on their records, American Express mated teller machines may not be withdrawn space; Noriega,36, and Lu, 33, will be makingtheir first
because we have been able to will send letters to all cardholders that fall into eadier than three days prior to departure and flights; and Clervoy, 37, flew previously on Atlantisdur-
make a lot of visual observations this category notifying them of the delinquent no later than the last day of travel, The card is ing STS-66. Foale, 39, has spent the past year in
and see what is going on," Lucid account and extending them a 45-day grace not to be used for personalpurposes. Russia training for his stay on board Mir. He has three
said. 'qhat is another important les- period. Letters also will be sent to cardholders Cardholders who have delinquent accounts previous spaceflights to his credit.
son. The people who are working on when accountsare 75 and 90 days past due. caused by extenuating circumstances should Atlantis will carry the Spacehab double module and
the space station need to be able to All government cardholders will be notified of contact the JSC American Express Program will remain docked with Mir for five days, transferring
have interaction with the experi- the credit reporting policy through an article Coordinator, Nancy Porter, at x34011 for assis- supplies and experiments between the two spacecraft
ments that they are doing." from American Express in the Cardholder tance inavoiding credit bureaureporting, in addition to the astronaut exchange.

The sixth scheduled session for
the Anticipatory Postural Activity

investigation was successfully com- Galileo images show volcanic, tectonic activity
pleted last week. That session ,ul- Space Newsfilled the performance requirements (Continued from Page 1) volcanic and tectonic activity, ionosphere suggests that Gany-

for POSA, however, additionalses-..1_ (:1.lr_oun lup_ a smallportionofthedatagathered 'qhese images reveal fundamen- mede also probably has a tenuous
sions are now being planned due to and returned from the Ganymede tel details about how features seen atmosphere."
the increasedtime of the mission, flyby and mark the start of a steady by Voyager formed and show us As the spacecraft approached

stream of images and other informa- age relationships and sequences Ganymede, the magnetometer
TheRoundupisanofficialpublication tion to be returned from Galileo over that turn our previous thinking found the measured field was as

Two chamber tests o_ the National Aeronauticsand the next 18 months, upside down," said imaging team expected at that position in Jupiter'sSpace Administration,Lyndon B, The data were returned using new member James Head of Brown powerful field--fairly uniform and

set for next year Texas,J°hnS°nandSpaCeispublishedCenter'everyH°USt°n'Fridaysoftware radioed to the spacecraft University. The discovery of Gany- pointed in a southerly direction. But
by the Public Affairs Office for all earlier this year that allows Galileoto mede's magnetosphere was made as the spacecraft crossed into the

(Continued from Page 1) spacecenteremployees, send back its scientific findings in by space physicists using data from region where the plasma wave
purer than city air as far as pollution The Roundupis availableonlineat shorthand form. This helps compen- Galileo's plasma wave spectrometer spectrometer sensed signals char-
goes, " he said. URL: http://www.jsc.nasa.gov/pao/ sate for the loss of the use of and from the magnetometer, acteristic of a magnetosphere, the

The test is the second phase of roundup/weekly Galileo's high-gain antenna and Both instruments were sending field increasedin strength by a factor
allows Galileo to return its findings data to Earth during the Ganymede of nearly five and abruptly changed

the Advanced Life Support Pro- The Roundupoffice is located in via the smaller low-gain antenna flyby while recording even more direction to "point" at Ganymedegram's Early Human Testing Bldg. 2, Rm. 181. The mail code is
Initiative. Mechanical and chemical AP2.The mainRounduptelephone also on the spacecraft, detailed information to be returned itself, said Margaret Kivelson of
means were used to recycle all air number is x38648 and the fax num- These first images show two of later this month. The plasma wave UCLA, principal investigator of the
and water, including urine, for the berisx45165, the regions selected for close photo- spectrometer also showed that the magnetometer experiment. Taken
four people in the chamber. This test Electronicmailmessagesshouldbe graphic study. The areas, called densities of charged particles together, these two measurements
follows a two-week, one-person test senttothe editor, Galileo Regio and Uruk Sulcus, around Ganymede increased by a strongly suggest that Ganymede is
conducted in August 1995 that used khumphri@gp30t.jsc.nasa.gov show ancient cratered ice fields factor of more than 100 near the first known moon with its own

adjacent to or overlain by younger Galileo's closest approach, magnetosphere and the first exam-
a crop of wheat plants to recycle the or the managingeditor, ice, volcanic plains, ridged ice "This indicates that Ganymede is pie ever seen of a "magnetospheretest subject's breathing air. Next kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov
year two more tests---onelasting 60- mountains, deep furrows and surrounded by a thin ionosphere," within a magnetosphere."
days, another lasting 90-days--will Editor.....................Ke]lyHumphries smooth broad basins that are prod- said Donald Gurnett of the Uni- "We knew Ganymede was an
be conducted with a final test in ManagingEditor.........KarenSchmidt ucts of tectonic forces. Half of versity of Iowa and principal inves- interesting place," said Johnson.

AssociateEditor............NatashaCalder Ganymede's older surface appears tigator on the plasma wave spec- "What we have just found makes it2005 that will recycle solid waste as
well as airand water, to have been resurfacedby younger trometer. "The existence of an even moreexciting."
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